A prospective comparison of DNA quantitation by image and flow cytometry.
Advances in computer and video technology suggest that image analysis may be practical method of measuring DNA that also allows visual confirmation of cell type. The purpose of this study was to prospectively compare DNA quantitation from 92 solid tumors in which DNA indices had been measured by image analysis of touch preparations (CAS 100) and flow cytometry of cell suspensions (FACScan). For 81 cases, there was excellent correlation between the two methods. For nine cases, however, an aneuploid population, usually near tetraploid, was identified by image but not by flow cytometry. Three cases had aneuploid peaks by flow cytometry that were not identified by image. Although these methods show good correlation, rare populations may be missed by CAS, presumably because of sampling errors in the touch preparation. Aneuploid populations may also be missed by flow cytometry, either because of cell loss during processing or because visual identification by image can increase sensitivity.